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Sentences such as those in (1) have long been consideredproblematic because they do not submit to a classical analysis of
coordinationif the passive subject is derived in the syntax,'
unless conjoinedIPs are posited at some stratumof representation.
(1) a. I sinned and was forgiven.
b. The employees complainedand were allottedmore
vacation.
c. Martaasked for red wine and was given white.
d. The dog was startled by the burglarand barked
loudly.
IP coordinationis requiredby (la-d) for two reasons. First, if
we assume both VP coordinationand a derived passive, Spec
of IP will have to be a 0- and a non-0-positionsimultaneously.
As Goodall (1987) describes it, the internal argumentof the
passive conjunctcannotmove to subjectpositionat S-Structure
if the subject position is alreadyfilled (at D-Structure)by the
external argumentof the other conjunct. The second problem
[Editors'note: This squib and the article "Coordinationand VPInternalSubjects"by StrangBurtonand Jane Grimshaw,publishedin
the Remarksand Replies section of this issue, have arrivedindependentlyat very similarproposals.Because squibsand articlesare edited
separately,this similaritywas not noted until the issue was in press.]
I am gratefulto Sandy Chung,Jorge Hankamer,Jim McCloskey,
Geoff Pullum,and two anonymousreviewersfor commentson earlier
versions of this squib, althoughany shortcomingsare my own responsibility.Thisworkhas been supportedby an NSF GraduateFellowship.
' By derivedI referto analyses of passive where the S-Structure
subjectof the passive is an internalargumentof the verb that forms a
chainwith a tracethatis (typically)a sisterto V?, the chainbeingeither
static and licensed by some set of well-formednessconditionsor else
the resultof movementin some more literalsense. A reviewerhas observed that there are importantdifferencesof detailbetweenthese two
approachesto passive; however, these differencesdo not affect the
essence of the presentproposaland, since discussionof themis beyond
the scope of this squib, I will assume the (less problematic)chain formationapproachin my discussion.
It has also been pointedout to me that the solutionproposedhere
may requireadjustmentsif an analysisof passive such as thatof Baker,
Johnson,andRoberts(1989)is assumed;however,spaceconsiderations
precludeelaborationof any such adjustmentsfor the present.
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becomes apparentby consideringthe (ill-formed)representation for (la) in (2).2

(2)

IP
NP,
I

I'
To

VP
VP

and

sinned

V0
was

VP
VP
V0

NP,

forgiven

t

Underthe above-statedassumptions,the NP in Spec of IP binds
a trace in one half of the coordinationbut not the other, a violation of the CoordinateStructureConstraint(CSC) (see Ross
(1967), Williams(1978)).
The problemwith positing conjoinedIPs in (la-d) is that
unless one takes a very differentapproachto coordination(such
as Goodall's parallel structuresanalysis; see Goodall (1987)),
either a ConjunctionReduction transformationor a null pronominalsubjectin the second half of the coordinationmust be
assumed. Neither is desirable. ConjunctionReduction, a notoriously complicated transformation,is simply incompatible
with a theorythatposits exactly one operation(Move a) linking
D-Structureand S-Structure.The nullpronominalsubjectanalysis (see Van Valin (1986)for furtherdiscussion of the advantages and disadvantagesof this as well as an alternativeinvolving PRO) assigns a pro to the subject of the second
conjunct, resultingin structure(3a) for (la), which is synonymous with (3b), where an overt pronounappears.
(3) a. [[I [sinned]1]IPand [pro [was forgivent]1 ]Ip]lp
b. I sinned and I was forgiven.
Althoughthis analysis is not theoreticallyproblematic,Godard
(1989)shows that it encountersempiricaldifficulties,most no2 I follow Stowell's (1978)analysis of passive, where the passive
participleis the head of a small clause complementto be, althoughthe
analysispresentedhere is compatiblewith other structures.
3 Althoughthe CSCwas not originally
conceivedof withNP-movement in mind, Williams's(1978) reformulationof the CSC as acrossthe-boardrule applicationis clearlyintendedto cover NP-movementin
additionto wh-movement.
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ticeably when the subjectNP denotes a generalizedquantifier,
as in (4).
(4) a. Every student passed the test and was praisedfor
it.

b. Few politiciansbehave morallyand are rewarded
for doing so.
c. Nobody in the factory asked for a raise and then
was given one.
As Godardpoints out, the quantificationalNPs in (4) take scope
over both conjuncts;however, the nullpronominalaccountpredicts that these sentences will have a readingidenticalto that
obtainedwhen an overt pronounappearsin subjectposition of
the second conjunct. Comparisonof the examplesin (5) shows
that this is not the case.
(5) a. Every studentpassedthe test and(s)he was praised
for it.
b. Few politicians behave morally and they are rewardedfor doing so.
c. Nobody in the factory asked for a raise and then
nobody was given one.
None of the quantificationalNPs in (5) is able to bind the pronominalsubjectof the second conjunct.This unpredictedcontrast, on top of the fact that Englishis not a pro-droplanguage,
considerablyreduces the attractivenessof the null pronominal
analysis.
The purposeof this squibis to demonstratethatby adopting
the VP-internalsubjecthypothesisfor English,4we can provide
an accountof the sentencesin (1) thatpreservesthe derivational
analysis of passive while allowing for completely straightforward VP (or I') coordination.Thus, there exists a viable alternative to Goodall's (1987) analysis that does not requireConjunction Reductionor the positingof a null pronominaltensedS subjectfor English.
Assume that the pronounI in (la) is assigned internalto
the projectionof sinned at D-Structure,ratherthan externalto
the projection(viz., Spec of IP). This move establishes sufficient parallelismbetween the syntax of the passive andthe syntax of the active to avoid the CSC violation, as (6) shows.5
4 See, for example, Kitagawa (1986), Koopman and Sportiche
(1988),and Kuroda(1988).I will assume the versionof this hypothesis
in which the internalsubject appearsin the Specifierposition of (the
projectionof) the predicate.
S I assumethatpassive be has a Specifierpositionin orderto maintain maximumparallelismbetweenthe structuresof the active andpassive VPs. This shouldbe unproblematicgiven that passive be has been
arguedto originatein V0 (see, for example, Stowell (1978))and that no
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Now the S-Structuresubjectwill bind a trace in Spec of VP in
each half of the coordinatestructure,avoidinga CSC violation.
Moreover, adoptingthe VP-internalsubject hypothesis entails
that Spec of IP is a non-0-position,eliminatingthe 0/non-0conflict present in (2). Note that althoughI have posited VP coordinationin (6), the proposed solution carries over to I' coordination as well, accommodatingverb movement to I0 if
6
necessary. Coordinationof I', the only option for sentences
such as (7) if modalsare base-generatedin I?, is shown for (7a)
in (8).
(7) a. You have sinned and will be forgiven.
b. The strikers have picketed and cannot be intimidated.
c. Ants are invading the house and must be eradicated.
principleof the theory rules it out. Recall that I am assumingthat the
complementto passive be is a (VP)instantiationof an [NP XP]xpsmall
clause structure.The verb that constitutes the predicateof the small
clause will, like other verbs, assign all of its argumentsinternalto its
projection and will have a (here non-0-marked)Specifier position
throughwhich its NP complementcan pass. Again, this aspect of the
analysisis not crucial.
6 I am gratefulto an anonymousreviewerfor pointingout that if
V-to-Imovementis necessary,thenonly coordinatedI' will be possible.
However,even if coordinationof I' is the only option,it is stillpreferable
to the alternativesinvolvingIP coordinationdiscussed above.
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Again, the subject NP binds a trace in each half of the coordination, and there is no CSC violation, as is consistent with
the grammaticalityof the examples in (7).7
To summarize, by adopting the VP-internalsubject hypothesis for English, a classical approachto coordinationcan
be reconciled with a syntactically derived passive, rendering
coordinationsomewhatless problematicfor the theorythanpreviously believed.
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NONNEGATIVE POLARITY
LICENSING MUST INVOLVE
COMP

Ljiljana Progovac,
Wayne State University

Apartfrom being licensed by negation,negativepolarityitems
(NPIs), such as any, are also licit in certain nonnegativecontexts, for example, with adversativepredicates (e.g., doubt),
universalquantifiers,comparatives,and the determineronly:
(1) I doubt that Mary insultedanyone.
(2) Every man who ever reads books will vote for the
library.
(3) Mary is smarterthan anyone in her class.
(4) Only Mary showed any respect for the visitors.
In this squib I provide an argumentfrom each of the above
constructionsthat the licenser for NPIs in nonnegative(or covertly negative)contexts must be in Comp.' Therefore,as I will
show, licensing of NPIs in these contexts is a property of
clauses, ratherthan phrases, since only clauses have Comppositions.
For valuablecommentson the variousversionsof this squib,I am
gratefulto Joseph Aoun, Marc Authier, MurvetEn,, Steven Franks,
Irene Heim, Osvaldo Jaeggli,Audrey Li, JohanRooryck, and Dominique Sportiche.Special thanksto an anonymousLI reviewerand the
editorsfor most insightfulsuggestions.
1 Assume that covertly negative elements are those that do not
involve a separatenegativemorphemeor word, for example,doubt(as
opposedto not think)and only (as opposedto never). In languagesthat
exhibit negativeconcord, such as Italian(Zanuttini(1989))and SerboCroatian(Progovac (1988; 1991)), one can define the class of nonnegativelicensersas those thatlicense NPIs butdo not triggernegative
concord.

